07:00 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY
Officer initiated activity at Miramar Rd, San Diego. OUT W/SDPD. Disposition: ASSISTED.

07:01 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 12, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

07:17 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

07:19 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

07:20 ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM
Occurred at Fowler Athletic Center on 55TH St. ATH CNTR INTRU TO ALL DOORS. Disposition: CANCELLED.

07:25 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Aztec Green, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

07:27 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

08:29 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Mts Transit Center, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

08:33 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Cal Coast Credit Union Open Air, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

08:35 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

09:10 FOLLOW UP
Officer initiated activity at Montage On College, College Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

09:36 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 17B, Alvarado Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

10:22 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Aztec Aquaplex, Remington Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

10:55 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 7, 55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

10:58 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Alvarado Research & Professional, Alvarado Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

11:07 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Mts Transit Center, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

11:11 TRAFFIC STOP
Officer initiated activity at Calpulli Garage, Hardy Av, San Diego. Disposition: CITATION ISSUED.

11:32 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at College Square, Lindo Paseo Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

13:12 MEDICAL AID
Officer initiated activity at Malcolm A Love Library, Campanile Dr, San Diego. EMPLOYEE WHO HAS FALLEN DECLINED MEDICS AND WENT TO URGENT CARE. Disposition: REPORT TAKEN.

13:23 FRAUD/FORGERY
Occurred at Theta Chi on Lindo Paseo Av. RP APPLIED FOR CREDIT CARD ONLINE, HAS FOUND THAT HIS INFORMATION HAS BEEN COMPROMISED AND SOMEONE HAS OBTAINED CREDIT CARDS UNDER HIS NAME. Disposition: ASSISTED.
13:45 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 7, 55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

13:50 PETTY THEFT
Occurred at Aztec Shops Bookstore on Aztec Circle Dr. LP HAS 3 JUVENILES DETAINED FOR THEFT OF HYDROFLASKS ESTIMATED AT $105.00. SUBJS WERE RELEASED TO THEIR PARENTS. Disposition: REPORT TAKEN.

13:53 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 10A, Remington Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

14:00 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 7, 55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

14:06 ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM
Occurred at Piedra Del Sol Apartments on Hardy Av. PDS OFFICE PANIC. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

14:39 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Adobe Falls (The Waterfall Hike), Mill Peak Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

14:58 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 7, 55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

15:01 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Tula Community Center, East Campus Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

15:02 CHECK THE WELFARE
Occurred at Manchester Hall on Campanile Dr. RECEPTION AREA 4TH FLR
RP RPTING A TRANSIENT CLAIMING THAT HIS RED ID WAS STOLEN, DOESN'T HAVE SHELTER AND HAS ALL HIS BELONGINGS WITH HIM
WMA, 60YOA, 506, 145-150 LBS, SMALL FRAME, SHORT GRAY HAIR, LIGHT COLORED SHIRT, JEANS, NWS., BELONGINGS ARE: LARGE BRIEF CASE, BACK PACK, MISC ITEMS WITH HIM. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

15:30 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Officer initiated activity at Student Services West, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: INFORMATION ONLY.

15:32 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Tula Community Center, East Campus Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

15:32 ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM
Occurred at International Student Center on Aztec Circle Dr. ISC PASSPORT OFFC PANIC. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

16:08 DURESS PHONE CALL/HANG UP
Occurred at Duress Campus Green 48938 on Hardy Av. OPEN LINE, NO RESPONSE, NO DURESS HEARD. Service Class: PBXb. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

16:28 VEHICLE BURGLARY
Occurred at Montage On College on College Av. VEH WAS BROKEN INTO ON 8/11/19 BTWN 0030-1130 AM. Disposition: REPORT TAKEN.

17:44 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

18:11 ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM
Occurred at Cucacacalli Convenience Store on East Campus Dr. CONVENIENCE STORE MOTION DETECTOR. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

18:18 MEDICAL AID
Occurred at Duress Campus Green 48938 on Hardy Av. Service Class: PBXb
RP REQ PARAMEDICS, RP HAVING CHEST PAINS, ADV OF PRIOR HEART ATTACK HX. Disposition: ASSISTED.
18:59  FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Parking 7, 55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

19:11  FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at South Campus Plaza South, College Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

19:16  SUSPICIOUS PERSON
Occurred at Physics on Aztec Circle Dr. RP ADV THERE IS A SUBJ IN THE BUILDING OPENING DOORS, WAS ASKING TO CHARGE A CELL PHONE. SOUTH ASIAN MALE WITH HEAVY ACCENT, 40S, 508, HEAVYSET, WRG A DRK BLU PRIVATE SECURITY UNIFORM, NO WPS, LS TWD PHYSICS ASTRONOMY.. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

19:23  FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Calpulli Center, Hardy Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

19:26  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

19:48  FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Calpulli Center, Hardy Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

20:43  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

21:12  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Lee And Frank Goldberg Courtyard, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

21:59  FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at College Square, Lindo Paseo Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

22:00  ALVARADO MEDICAL CENTER SECURITY DETAIL
Occurred at Alvarado Medical Center on Alvarado Rd. AMC XPATROL DETAIL. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

22:44  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 4, East Campus Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

23:59  FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Speech Language And Hearing Scie, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

00:48  SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES
Occurred at Jeff Jacobs Jam Center on 55TH St. RP ADV OF 6-8 SUBJS PLAYING BASKETBALL AT THE LOCATION. Disposition: ADVISED.

01:37  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Montage On College, College Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

02:31  FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Childrens Center, Zura Wy, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

02:37  FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Jeff Jacobs Jam Center, 55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: ADVISED.

02:56  FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Storm Hall, Scripps Terrace, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

03:07  TRAFFIC STOP
Officer initiated activity at Montezuma Rd, San Diego. (Hundred block.). Disposition: ADVISED.

03:14  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Brc, Lindo Paseo Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

03:16  FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Unio, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: FIELD INTERVIEW.
03:17 MEDICAL AID
Occurred at Mts Transit Center Payphone on Campanile Dr. . Cellular E911 Call: Lat:32.774378 Lon:-117.07079
Service Class: WPH2
MALE, VERY DIFFICULT TO HEAR, REQ TO BE TRANSFERRED TO MEDICS . NONE SDSU STUDENT TRANSPORTED BY OFFICERS TO CMH FOR FURTHER EVALUATION. . Disposition: REPORT TAKEN.

04:04 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Cuicacalli Walk, San Diego . Disposition: CHECKS OK.

04:22 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at The Pride Center, Campanile Dr, San Diego . Disposition: CHECKS OK.

04:25 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego . Disposition: CHECKS OK.

04:48 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Montage On College, College Av, San Diego . Disposition: CHECKS OK.

04:58 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Storm Hall, Scripps Terrace, San Diego . Disposition: CHECKS OK.

05:36 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at College Square, Lindo Paseo Av, San Diego . Disposition: CHECKS OK.